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SURVEY

• At then end of this presentation please fill out the survey on line.

• You can wait until you get home.

• Use this link

http://bit.ly/cutthecordsurvey



Cut The Cord Topics for Today

•My reason for cutting the 

cord

•OTA Over the Air

AntennaWeb

Antennae

DVR for OTA

•Over the Top - Over the 

Internet

Cut The Cord Topics for Today

•TV Streaming

Hardware for streaming

Streaming services 

Streaming Channels

Local TV

Other ways to get TV

5G & Satellite Constellations

•Broadband providers

•Telephone through the Internet (VOIP)



Cutting the cord means canceling your cable or 

satellite television service. It can refer to any 

number of methods such as using an over-the-air 

antenna or a streaming video service such as Netflix 

or Sling TV. 

There are differences from what you may have 

grown accustomed to but for many, the end result 

of being able to watch your favorite TV shows (live 

or on demand), movies, and videos is similar.



Cable TV Alternatives:

1. Streaming Services

2. Streaming Devices

3. TV Antenna



An early TV 

with a remote 

control!



Another 

early TV with 

4 remotes! 



TV 

programming

In 1950.



Between 2012 and 2017, traditional TV viewing by 18-24-year-

olds dropped by almost 10 hours a week, or by roughly 1 

hour and 25 minutes per day.

In percentage terms, traditional TV viewing by 18-24-year-olds 

was down by a huge 15.7% year-over-year and has now fallen 

by 43.6% since 2012.

In other words, in the space of 5 years, close to half of this 

age group’s traditional TV viewing time has migrated to other 

activities or streaming.



According to Nielson
On average, Americans 

have 189 cable TV channels 
and 

only watch 17



Why I 

began to 

look at 

cutting the 

cord.









Spectrum Is Raising Its TV & Internet Pricing (Including The 3rd 

Price Hike on Broadcast TV in 12 Months)

By Luke Bouma on September 7, 2019 in All News, News

With this price change, you will now pay $13.50 a month for 

broadcast TV fees, which is up from $11.99 a month. This will 

add up to $162 a year to your bill just watch free over-the-air 

TV you could get with an antenna. (Spectrum’s streaming 

services TV Stream and TV Choice will see the Broadcast TV 

“Surcharge” increase from $5 a month to $6 a month.)

This is the 3rd price hike for Spectrum’s Broadcast TV 

Surcharge in the last 12 months. In November of 2018 

Spectrum raised the Broadcast TV Surcharge from $8.85 a 

month to $9.95 a month. In March of 2019, it went up again 

from $9.95 to $11.99. Now it is going up to $13.99 a month. 

Even if you have a price lock your fees like the Broadcast TV 

Surcharge will still go up as it is not included in the price lock.

https://www.cordcuttersnews.com/spectrum-is-raising-its-tv-internet-pricing-including-the-3rd-price-hike-on-broadcast-tv-in-12-months



Here are some other price hikes that will reportedly start in October. 

(Note: The date is subject to change at the last minute.)

* 

Spectrum Digital Adapters: $7.99 a month (was $7.50 a month)

* 

Spectrum TV Select: $72.49 a month (was $64.99 a month)

* 

Spectrum TV Silver: $92.49 (was $84.99)

* 

Spectrum TV Gold: $112.49 (was $104.99)

Spectrum’s Standard Internet will go up to $69.99 a month (was $65.99) 

without Wi-Fi or $75.99 with Wi-Fi (was $70.99).

https://www.cordcuttersnews.com/spectrum-is-raising-its-tv-internet-pricing-including-the-3rd-price-hike-on-broadcast-tv-in-12-months







My Costs Monthly Yearly

Internet - Frontier FIOS 150/150 $75.70

YouTubeTV $65.00

FRNDLYtv Classic - 2TVs - DVR $6.67 $79.99

Roku TV $0.00

Prime Video $0.00

Many others $0.00

$147.37

Amazon Prime $9.92 $119.00

  

Google Phone $0.00

MagicJack $2.50 $30.00



TV Today



Cable

Satellite

OTA

Over the Air

Cable Modem 

and/or 

Router for

Internet

Cable Box

For TV

Dish & 

Channel Box

Indoor or 

Outdoor

Antenna

Television



Needed to Stream



Internet 

Service 

Provider

Television

Amazon TV – Apple TV – Roku – Chromecast

PlayStation (PS) – Xbox – Smart TV



Content Available

For Streaming



Amazon TV – Apple TV – Roku 

Chromecast - PlayStation (PS) 

XBox – Smart TV

Some of the

Subscription Services

that may be available

for devices



Each of the Streaming Services has plans that 

include some of your favorite channels





https://antennaweb.org/Address 











































Disney Plus is an on-demand, ad-free streaming service with a growing collection of movies 

and shows from Disney, Pixar, Marvel, Star Wars, National Geographic, and 20th Century 

Fox. 

The streaming platform costs $6.99 a month or $69.99 a year. 

You can also bundle Disney Plus with Hulu and ESPN+ for $12.99 a month, which is about 

$5 per month less than you'd pay if you subscribed to each service separately. 







Local TV

On 

Streaming

Services



Selected Areas























https://www.cnet.com/news/youtube-tv-vs-hulu-vs-sling-tv-vs-philo-vs-fubotv-vs-at-t-tv-now-100-channels-compared/

Updated July 2020



https://www.suppose.tv/tv



ZIP Code 86327





Roku on a TV



Roku TV



Sample News

Channels on 

Roku



Some Free 

Streaming 

Services





Peacock from NBCUniversal

NBC content as well as movies and original 

programming. Peacock has a free tier. There are also 

$4.99 Premium and $9.99 Premium ad-free tiers.



Roku Channel designed for people who own a Roku 

streaming products, but anyone with a phone or PC 

browser can use it. 

The Roku Channel recently added100 live channels to 

its existing selection of on-demand content. 



Internet Movie Database, a motherlode of movie lore 

that's been an Amazon subsidiary since 1998.  You'll 

need a Fire TV -- or a computer hooked up to a TV --

to watch IMDb TV on an actual TV.



Sling TV Free offers free on-demand TV, movies and a number 

of live TV channels.

It includes a limited selection of live channels and on-demand 

selections.  The paid version of Sling TV costs $30 a month.



Crackle ad-supported streaming service mostly movies, but 

also some TV shows -- including original content. It's available 

on a wide variety of devices and doesn't even require you to 

set up an account, though doing so enables you to save 

favorites, get recommendations and resume playback if you 

switch between devices.



Pluto TV is noteworthy for offering not only 

on-demand movies, but also live TV channels 

including CBS News and CNET.



Tubi TV offers considerably more movies than 

it does TV shows. It is  an ad-supported 

network is available on a wide variety of 

devices and doesn't require an account.



Other Choices



PLEX













https://www.cordcuttersnews.com/5-very-common-cord-cutting-mistakes-how-you-can-avoid-them/

5 Very Common Cord Cutting Mistakes 

& How You Can Avoid Them

1. Rushing into Cord Cutting

2. Expecting Cord Cutting to Work Like Cable

3. Wanting Everything

4. Not Looking at the True Cost of Cable

5. Listening to Your Friend… No Really…



This dynamic map shows the proportion of 

individuals who have access to broadband in each 

county in the US, based on the Federal 

Communications Commission’s Broadband 

Progress Report 2016. 

The lighter the color the lower the broadband 

access in that county. 

23.4 million Americans in rural communities lack 

broadband internet access. 

In the United States 99.73% of the population has 

access to Broadband Internet and the average 

home download speed is 6.70215 Mbps. 2.97% of 

the population does not have access to wired 

broadband Internet Access.



Microsoft has partnered with Network Business Systems with a plan 

to eliminate the rural broadband gap in the US over a 5 year span. 

The Initiative includes bringing internet access to 2 million residents, 

along with providing technology training and investing in new tech 

programs that will benefit rural areas.

On Thursday, September 13, 2018, the two companies announced 

their partnership in an effort to bring internet service to around 

126,700 residents in rural communities throughout Iowa, Illinois, and 

South Dakota.

Microsoft’s Airband Initiative



https://techcrunch.com/2019/08/22/fcc-approves-4-9b-in-funding-for-rural-broadband-improvements/

FCC approves $4.9B in funding 

for rural broadband improvements
The FCC has just approved nearly five billion dollars in 

subsidies for rural broadband operators to be paid out over the 

next 10 years.



What’s Coming ?

5G

Satellite 

Constellations



• 5G technology is expected to officially launch 
across the world by 2020, with testbeds in the 
US and UK already live

• The US, China and South Korea are expected 
to be some of the first nations to deploy 5G 
networks, with the UK not far behind

• Many companies are busy making sure their 
networks and devices are '5G ready' in time for 
2020, meaning some networks may launch 
before then



Amazon’s Project Kuiper

3236 Satellites

367 Miles – 379 Miles – 391 Miles

SpaceX (Elon Musk)

4425 Satellites

215 Miles – 342 Miles – 715 Miles

OneWeb

656 Satellites

750 Miles

6 Satellites already deployed

Telstat

Canadian



OneWeb 342 Miles Up



One Web Satellite

SpaceX Starlink

dual mounted for deployment



Starlink



Thanks to its latest launch, SpaceX now has 

over 500 Starlink internet satellites in orbit. 

With this advance, the company is now inviting 

people to apply to become Starlink beta testers.



Satellite constellations in low Earth 

orbit, or LEO, are thought to 

represent the next frontier for low-

latency, high-bandwidth, low-cost 

connectivity.



Cord Cutting Is Growing Fast

1.2 million Americans canceled traditional pay TV in just 

three months. 

DISH lost 367,000, DIRECTV lost 346,000, Comcast lost 

106,000, Spectrum lost 66,000, and Altice lost 28,000 

subscribers. 

This works out to about 13,000 Americans canceling cable 

TV every day.























This information is very fluid. As I put this 

presentation together, topics, services, & hardware 

changed almost daily. This presentation is meant to 

help you understand the big picture of “cutting the 

cord.” The specifics may no longer be accurate, but 

I have given you a place to start your research as 

to the best solution for your television choices. 



SURVEY

• Please remember to fill out the survey on line.

• You can wait until you get home.

• Use this link

http://bit.ly/cutthecordsurvey



http://bit.ly/cutthecordsurvey


